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That's right...October is gone, and we're down to the last two months of 2016. It's so
hard to believe! This is the month where everyone starts to get amped up about the
upcoming holiday rush, right? It also happens to be the time of year when our guests
start booking their holiday stay at the Bay Haven Inn of Cape Charles, and we don't
want you to miss out on this wonderful, festive time of year on Virginia's Eastern
Shore! Click here to book your stay now. We can't wait to see you here soon for some
seasonal hospitality.

Want a quick peek the Inn dressed in her holiday best? Click here!

 

The New Roots Youth Garden Thanksgiving Pie Fundraiser!
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If you have already had your visit to the Bay Haven Inn I am sure you recall
hearing about the New Roots Youth Garden, the volunteer youth garden project
I am so passionate about! Well many of you made me promise I would let you
know when we were having our annual Thanksgiving Pie fundraiser…the time is
NOW! We get sweet potatoes donated from farmers here on the shore and we
harvest our own pecans from local trees (and CRACK THEM!) If you live in
Hampton Roads I am happy to help coordinate a delivery the Tuesday before
Thanksgiving, if not but you want to support the garden you can purchase a pie
for a needy family (we made 250 pies last year and 50 were donated!) or just
make a donation via our FB page or you can send it to me of course! Here is the
link to the NRYG Pie Fundraiser.

Fall is Apple Harvest Time
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With the arrival of fall here in
Cape Charles, Virginia, we
notice a sudden appearance
of pumpkin-flavored
everything. From pumpkin
spice lattes at Starbucks to
Pepperidge Farm’s pumpkin
cheesecake cookies, it seems
like fall is all about this
seasonal orange fruit. While I
love the taste and the festive
décor of pumpkins, I’m here
to make a case for fall’s
forgotten fruit—the apple!
Fall is apple harvest time,
after all, so let’s give a shout-
out to this delicious and
versatile fruit.

Click the "read more" button
below to check out our recipe for Bay Haven Inn Apple Delight!

Have a Glance at Our Holiday Gift-Giving Guide

We all have at
least one
person in our
lives who is
hard to buy for.
Whether it's a
sibling, a best
friend, a boss,
or the sort-of-
acquaintance

Read More
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who lives next door, you may be at a loss as to what offer them for the holidays.
That's where Bay Haven Inn of Cape Charles comes in! Check out these gift
ideas from our B&B (perfect for both past and future guests!):

1. A Bay Haven Inn of Cape Charles Gift Certificate

2. A Bay Haven Inn baseball cap

3. Bay Haven Inn Coffee

4. Bay Haven Inn Bed Sheets

5. Bay Haven Inn Signature Robe

Click the "read more" button below for more information!

Coming soon...
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Upcoming Events

November 12, 2016: Terroir, Merroir
& Boudoir Weekend

November 12, 2016: Blue Crab Bay’s
Oysters a la Carte

November 14, 2016: Friends of the
Cape Charles Memorial Library
Afternoon Tea

November 26, 2016: Cape Charles
Historic Society Oyster Roast

See what others are saying!

" What a great weekend we had in
Cape Charles and the highlight was
definitely our stay at the Bay Haven
Inn!!  Tammy and Jim are so
hospitable and knowledgeable about
their beautiful home and Cape
Charles. The home was comfortable,
clean and beautifully decorated. Our
breakfasts were so yummy...We will
definitely be back!" -- Page W.,
Facebook Reviewer  
 

Click here to check availability
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